


Background
The motivation for the BluTrain training interface began when AVERT threat and vulnerability 

assessment customers identified the budgetary, schedule, and technical challenges with keeping their

protective force personnel adequately trained.  It was recognized that if their AVERT site models

could be used as an interactive educational tool then many of these challenges could be overcome.

The BluTrain training interface was therefore developed to take the site-model creation abilities of

AVERT and expand on them, adding an entirely new level of usefulness for both existing and new

AVERT models. This unique capability not only adds a realistic level of fidelity to personnel training,

but also allows for trainees to be exposed to real-world scenarios without the added expense, site

disruption, danger, and security concerns of conventional training.  Training of single individuals to

the entire protective force contingent at a facility is now possible with minimal setup time, providing

quantitative tracking of progress and proficiency to trainees and training managers alike. 

Features
± Realistic 3-D Environments

± Cross-compatibility with AVERT Models

±  Users Participate in First-Person Training

Experience

±  Build Facility Models using the Site 

Forge Tool

±  Conduct and Control Runs Using the

Command Center

± Simultaneous Users of Distributed Network

Applications
{  Airports

{  Chemical & Petrochemical Facilities

{  Industrial Buildings

{  High-Rise Buildings

{  Government Buildings

{  Municipal Rail/Mass Transit

{  Seaports

{  Military Bases

{  Embassies

{  Sports Arenas

{  Nuclear Power Plants

{  Nuclear Material Handling and Storage

Facilities

{  Financial Institutions

{  Other High-Impact or High-Value Facilities



BluTrain TM

The BluTrain training interface software was designed specifically for security forces and their

management to instruct on tactics, techniques, and procedures all within an immersive 3-D 

representation of their actual facility.  Individual or multiple BluTrain trainees participate in 

interactive networked simulations to improve their skill against customizable adversary teams.

BluTrain records all simulation results ensuring that the training experience is not just realistic,

but measurable.  BluTrain simulations are built on the proven simulation engine of the AVERT

threat and vulnerability software.  AVERT and BluTrain facility models are also interchangeable to

maximize compatibility and eliminate start up costs.

Benefits

Unique Capabilities:

±Train from single individual to entire protective force in real-time

{  Computer controls all other personnel (protective force &

adversaries)

{  Enable instruction in individual proficiency as well as overall

response strategy

± Immerse trainees in realistic 3-D environment

{   Familiar, more natural environment emphasizes real-world

experience rather than computer skills

± Measure and Track Trainees’ Progress

{ Assess trainees against numerous adversary capability packages

{  Compare human response to computer-planned tactics as a

training aid

Financial Advantages:

± Eliminate start-up costs for AVERT users

{ BluTrain and AVERT models use identical model format

± Save cost of force-on-force exercises

± Minimize overtime labor costs 

{ Instruct individuals at their duty station

Each trainee uses a first person simulation client,

which incorporates modern video game technology

to provide an immersive user experience.

The Command Center provides trainers detailed 

reporting and playback capabilities for each simulation.

Site Forge creates 3D models of a site using multiple

sources of data. Digital GIS data, CAD drawings, DTED 

elevation data, satellite photos, and hand drawn features

can all be combined to create a model users can train on.
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